MISSION OF
THE MONTH
WINTER 2011
DECEMBER

NOVEMBER
Blytheswood combines
the Christian message
with practical help for those
in need.
We are collecting
for the shoe box
appeal, sending
gifts to those who
would not
otherwise receive
much at Christmas,
in Eastern Europe
and Pakistan.

Operation Mobilisation
works to mobilise the
church around the
world to share Jesus
and his love.
Pray for their work to equip Christians
in Africa, Asia and South America to
serve God more effectively.

Albanian Summer Camp during which
6 families turned their lives to Jesus.

JANUARY
Open Door is a fortnightly meeting run by David
and Jessie Burgess for the older folk in our area.
They have three main prayer points at the moment:
1) pray for more response by those contacted and
that they would have a desire to join the group.
2) Pray that those who come would respond to the
good gospel messages that they hear.
3) Pray that David and Jessie would be blessed with
good health etc that we would be able to carry on
for a wee while yet

PRAY
For the work of each of
these organisations.
BRING
Items for the shoe box
appeal to church. E.g.
toothpaste, toothbrush,
hat, pencil, deodorant.
(All items must be new)
GIVE
To The Mission and 10%
will go to these charities.

MISSION OF
THE MONTH
WINTER 2011
Reaching the children and teenagers in our local
area with God’s love through after school clubs,
assemblies, trips and holiday clubs.

SAMS KIDS’ CLUB

Thank God for the successful holiday club in Oct.
Pray for Beccy and Janet as they run after school
groups in Seaton and Cornhill and for Helen as
she takes on the development of the youth work.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

Enabling international students to learn
about Jesus through short talks, worship
and discussion groups.
Pray for an increase in Student numbers,
whilst they meet in the chaplaincy
during the Mission refurbishment and
for the course ‘What Christians Believe’.

Reaching Tillydrone through drop-in centres,
courses, and the monthly ‘TNT’ service.

LIGHTHOUSE

Pray that TNT will run well in the temporary
location of the Lighthouse despite limited space
and that the women’s ‘Transform’ and mixed
‘Recovery’ courses will bring personal and
spiritual growth in the lives of men and women.

OPEN DOOR
As well as the above prayer points please
pray for the older folk over winter when
there is a break from the Open Door
meetings during the cold weather. Pray for
God’s presence with them at a time which
can be quite isolating.

